
Wanted $10,000 for three or five
years on Phoenix business property se-
curity . E. E. Pascoe. real estate,

A REAL ESTATE SNAP a two RtnrvTHE ABIZONA BEPUBLWAN shade,
unfinished

suburban
frame

with
house,

two full
porches,

lots.loans and insurance. No. 110 North fi Owner, a non-reside- says he mustCenter street, opposite Adams hotel. sell. Price J7";o. E. E. Pascoe. 110 N.
st.. opposite Adams hotel.
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THE DARK EAST

St. Petersburg Officials on'

Can Only Conjecture jof

IN KUROPATKINS HANDSif vi Cheng day he- -
fore yesterday (Friday). It. was the

There Is a ConGdence, Though, That
He Will Move Cautiously and Sliill-ful- ly

An Expectation That Japan-
ese Will Spread Over Peninsula.

St. Petersburg, May 7. When tie?
war commission adjourned this morn-
ing it failed to give out any official dis-
patches regarding the situation on
I.i.m Tuns peninsula or at Feng- Wans
Cheng. Nevertheless, there is no
doubt that the Japanese troops were in
touch with the Russian forces at Feng
Wang Cheng and the report that tils
latter had evacuated that place is gen-
erally credited. Surprise is caused by
the withdrawal of General Kuropatkin
toward his base at Liao Yeng, as it is
stated that immediately after he learn-
ed of General Zassalitch's losses, he
sent reinforcement to him to retain
his losition.

Official's here frankly confess, how-
ever, that they are not fully informed
of Kuropatkin's plans. He is in sole
charge of operations in Manchuria. Tho
emperor decided that when General
Kuropatkin started out he should have
complete independence :o there could
he no ground for complaint that he was
hampered by instructions fiom officers
in St. Petersburg, who could t pos-
sibly know all conditions, which ih?
troops in the field would meet. Kuro-
patkin therefore has made his own dis-
positions and formulated his own plan.
"What little is known here shows that
he intends to observe the same cau-
tion that has distinguished the ope-
rations of the Japanese. Finding ta..t
he could not offer battle at Feng Wan,?
Cheng with an even chance of success,
he decided to fall back it i:; believed, l i
Mao-Tit-- n pass. Ba.k of the pass is
another pass, near which is a tempor-
ary railroad connect'ng with Liao
Yang. Considerable comment has
been aroused in mititary circles.

The Japanese have followed up to
now practically in all respects their
plaiisin the Chino-Japane- se war. They
have crossed the Yalu at the same
place and landed upon Liao Tung pen-ius- ua

at the same points, and it is be-
lieved they will continue their tactics,
as their dispositions foreshadow the
movements made in ism.

It is not at all unlikely that another
Japanese army will be landed upon the
peninsula, which will move northward
along the railroad line. During the
Chino-Japane- se war the Japanese cap-
tured Port Aithur two weeks after
their disembarkation upon the penin-
sula. The Russians say the Japanese
will not find it so easy a task to reduce
Port Arthur as they did before. The
Japanese army marching northward
along the railroad, once past Kaiping
can compel the Russians to evacuate
New Chwang or else undergo a battle
and a Ptate of siege. If the march is
prosecuted as far as Hai Cheng, where
the Japanese defeated the Chinese
army. General Kuropatkin will have to
abandon Mao Tien pass in consequence
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of the strategic weakness the po
sition.

! Tho possession of Fens Wan? Cheng
is of the highest importance as it plai-e-

i undf r the control of t'ae Japanese
, without further opposition a largo strip
(of Manchurian territory bordering up

ir.e nay oi Kcea and the road coll
ecting Liao Y;.ng. lia Cheng, New
hwang and Pitzewo. The command

road to Pi'.ewo will enable tlvs
army to communicate with the Japan-- ,
ese army operating in I.iao Tung Pen
insula.

recond line of Russian defense and a
stiff fight was anticipated.

Gneeral Kuroki pressed forward a.id
attacked before the Russians had re-
covered from the demoralization and
confusion into which they hail been
thrown by their previous defeat on the
Ynlu river.

WIRELESS AND PIGEONS.

How Port Arthur Wdl Communicate
With the World.

St. Petersburg. May 7, 10:10 p. m
The Russian admiralty cxp ets to be
ab to continue communication with
Port Arthur in spite of the catling of
the telegraph line. Masts for u?e in
vireles3 telegraphy have been erected

at the fortress to communicate with
stations at the north end of the pen-
insula. Trained carrier pigeons were
also sent t3 Port Arthur soma time
ago and through one mean? or another
the Russian authorities hope to retain
communication.

The admiralty Is in posser.sion of
specific; information to the eIX.-c- t that
the harbor of Port Arthur is open.

FRENCH SYMPATHY.

A Financial Expression of Confidence
in Russia's Ultimate Triumph.

Paris, May 7. The critical situation
of Russia's land and sea firces ex-
cites feverish interest, the Russian re-
verses vausing almost as much depres-
sion here as at St, Pfiorshnrr An
r.. , . , t 1, , T

- o -
! aiii,aiiuii curcu i.-- s reclames .'e

France turned over to the Russian
embassy today two complete field hos-
pitals of 100 beds each. This organi
zation is composed of women in large i

cities throughout France, including j

ir.fmbers of many noble families. Two j

moie hospital ouuitn wi!i be
shortly. The embassy sends these
hospitals to tho front under the diree- - j

tion cf the empress, who is" persona lly
the efforts of the'

French woir.en in behalf of the Rus- - j

sian wounded.
The official v.'ew is that Russia has j

Muiereo serious out not an iriepar-ab- !
blow. The foreign ofl'ce had not

received tonight, official confirmation
thatPit Arthur is completely invest
ed by the land and sen. but .a leading1
official said: "We accent the invest- -
ment as an accomplished fac t, for even '

if the harbor is not completely block d j

an investment exists for practical pur- - j

pr.ses.. ine landing - considered
merely preliminary to the supreme
Ft niggle, whic h will soon cccur near
Mukden. ' I'nnn this will largelv de- -

the outcome of the? war."
Diplomatic negotiations during the-- !

week took a definite form to restra'n
China from joining the Japanese or!ot'ierwipe breaking neutrality. The
French minister at Pckin', and, it is
undei stood, the ministers of all the!powers, including the. United States,
joined in the representation. The re- -
suits have been satisfactory, the im-
perial government giving a positive
promise not to vary from a rigid

of neutrality. OfficIa; ara
somewhat doubtful of the Chinese
premises, as they recall that afier a
former declaration of neutrality, Cr.ir.a
permitted the "Black Flags" to ss- -
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sail French interests. However, China's
positive declaration, backed by the
identical position of the powers, is con-
sidered as reducing China's participa-
tion to the minimum.

The readiness with which the Rus-
sian loan was placed in Paris is a
further evidence of French sympathy
and a belief in the certainty of Rus-ri.-

eventual puccess. Although the
outside amount Rusii. desired was
$lu0,(ino,000, a single group of French
barkers was ready to underwrite a
$:!00,(iOO.CuO loan. M. Ilottinger and M.
NoetzLn will arrive from St. Peteis-bu- r

on Monday and complete ar-
rangements to issue the loan. One of
the sons of Huron Hottingcr, thj
founder of the great banking h.'.use.
married Miss Munroefl the sister of
an American banker. This led to the
belief that a portion of the loan might
go to the United States. American
bankers say that no portion of it is
likely to be taken in New York. It is
pointed out that the placing of Rus-
sian securities on the New York stock
exchange has not proved the succes
that was expected. A leading Rus-
sian official 'here said that not a single
Russian bond had been bought in
America since the listing took place.

The same official gave the following
interesting" account of how the Rus-
sian army in the far east is paid:
"What payments are made are in small
Russian coins cr notes These notes
are readily taken by the Chines?, who
are familiar with the Russian; finan-
cial issues. The notes are then ex-
changed by the station masters of the
Eastern Chinese railroad or the agen-
cies of the Russo-Chlne- se bank at a
rate of" exchange fixed by the minister
of finance according to the price of
silver in London. The confidence of
the Chinese public in Russian notes is
very great. The Russo-Chine- se bank
keeps a silver fund to exchange for
notes in Manchuria, it being a signifi-
cant fact that Russian notes are pie-ferr- ed

to silver in Manchuria,"

REAL WORK BEGINS.

General Stoessel's Adclrsss to the
Trcons at Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, May C: Lieut. Gen.
Btoessel has issued an order to the
troops of his command as follows:
''Yesterday the enemy effected an im-

portant landing on Liao Tung ren-insul- a,

south of Pitsewo. Now our
work is beginning. ' Naturally the
enemy will destroy communication.
An endeavor to drive our troops back
to Port Arthur and besiege the fort-
ress. We will defend it until the ar-

rival of troops coming to relieve us.
1 consider it my duty to call u on you
to display unceasing vigilance and
caution. No matter what happens,
we must not lose our heads, we shall be
able with God's help, to cope with the
arduous task imposed upon us."

MAY 3E MANY HOURS.
Ft. Petersburg, May 7. The Rus-

sian capital has been .without news for
almost twenty-fou- r houTs. It is be-

lieved the spot where the Japanese cut
the railioad and telegraph lines is near
Port Adams. A telegram from Kuro-
patkin soys that Kuroki's army is ad-
vancing on the Russian position with
two divisions. The enemy, with ar-
tillery, has reached Kao Li Meun.
which is called the "Gate of Korea."
within ten miles of Feng Wang Cheng.

RUSSIAN CONFIDENCE.
St. Petersburg, May 7. The calm-

ness with which the Russians accept
the isolation of what has always been
regarded as the Russian Gibraltar of
the far east is remarkable. The ut-

most confidence is expressed in the'
ability to withstand a siege. The to-

tal force there is about 32.000. There
are pracitcally no
there or at Port Dalny.

TOGO SAYS ITS A BLOCKADE.
Tokio, May V. Togo's official reci-

tal of the latest engagement off Port
Arthur shows that the Japanese have
effectively blocked the entrance of
the harbor. Five out of eight of the
Japanese blockading ships were jam-
med Into the inner channel, now pre-
venting egress from the harbor of all
craft, excepting small boats. lie adds
hat the Japanese have not lest a sin-

gle war vessel, although the attack
resulted in considerable loss of life.

A WINDY DAY.

When Port Arthur Was Finally Shut
In.

Washington, May 7. A cablegram
dated Tokio, May 7, received at the
Japanese legation today says: 'Admiral
Togo reports that his fleet effected the
third blockading ojeration at Port Ar-

thur May 3. At the beginning Of the
operation a strong wind arose, greatly
hindering them. The commander ed

theTn to stop the operation, but
they failed to receive the Order. Con-
sequently eight steamers proceeded and
dashed into the harbor despite the en-em- ys

fire. Five of them reached the
harbor, anchored and blew up, effect-
ively blocking the passage. Half the
crews were rescued by our flotilla.
Three steamers struck mines and sank
before reaching the entrance to the
harbor. Two torpedo boats were slight-
ly damaged by the Russian fire. The
flotilla casualties were two killed and
tureo wounded.

JAPANESE ENTRENCHING.
Shan Hai Kwan, May 7. An officer

of a torpedo boat who arrived here from
Yinkow today, after confirming the an-

nouncement of the landing ot Japan-
ese troops on the Liao Tung peninsula,
says the Japanese rapidly intrenched
themselves and mounted rapid fire
guns.

RUSSIANS MOVING BACK.

St. Petersburg, May 7. According to (

a persistent rumor General Kuropatkin
has decided not to give battle at Fen
Wang Cheng. The Russians have fal-
len b:;ck and the Japanese have occu-
pied Feng Wang Cheng.

St. Petersburg, May 7. The Russian '
retreat from Feng Wang Cheng is con- - I

firmed. The Japanese pressed the re- -

treating troops though there were few
losses on either side. The Japanese
have destroyed the railway at Port
Adams, blowing up the bridges.

ANOTHER LANDING.
Seoul May 7. 7:30 p. m., Telegrams

received here from Antung declare
that the second Japanese army corps,
besides having disembarked on Liao
Tung peninsula, has effected a landing
at Takushan, on the Manchurian coast

'about "forty jTiiles west of the mouth of
the Yalu.

ALEXI EFF'S SUCCESSOR.
Paris. May 7. The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Journal says he s
assured that Viceroy Alexieff will ha

'recalled at the instance of Vice Ad-
miral Skrydloff and General Kuropat- -
kin and that the emperor's cousin.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nieolavitch will
replace him.

CHINESE BRIGANDS..
St. Petersburg, May 7. A dispatch

has been received by the Red Cross
society here stating that Chinese bri-
gands have attacked and maltreated
Russians who were wounded in the
fight at Kin Lien Cheng.

PAYMENT FOR CANAL

Warrant for $40,000,000
Signed Yesterday

By Many Times the Largest Chech on
the Treasury Ever Issued by the
Government.

Washington, May 7. Shaw
this afternoon signed a treasury war-
rant for J40.000.0tl0 which will be de-

livered next Monday to J. P. Morgan
and company of New York as disburs-
ing agents of this government, on ac-

count of the Panama canal purchase.
The warrant is dated May 9 end will
be delivered by Secretary Shaw per-
sonally on Monday next.

This warrant is many times larg?r
than any warrant ever belore issued
by this government. The largest sum
previously covered by a single gov-
ernment warrant was for $7,:VM1,000
paid to Russia in 1S68 on accoun'. of the
Alaskan purchase.

In 1S:9 this government paid Spain
through the French ambassador 00

for the Philippine Islands, .but
this sum was represented by four war-
rants of $..000.000 each. The $1..000,000
agreed upon as tne purc hase price for
Louisiana - territory was paid in 1803
by the assumpttcn by th? United
States of claims of citizens of this
country against France amounting to
$3,7.r,0.OOO and the issue to France of
certificates of the sum of $11,2.10,000.

BALL ON MANY DIAMONDS

Results of League and Association
Games Yesterday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

NEW YORK 6, BOSTON 3.
At Boston

The score: R II E
Boston ; .... 3 c 2
New York 5 H 3

Batteries: Chesbro and Maguiie; Di-ne- en

and Cruger.

CLEVELAND E, DETROIT 2.
At Cleveland .

The score: R H E
Cleveland 5 9 1

Detroit 2 S 0
Batteries: Joss and Hemis;" Donovan

nd Iiuelow.

CHICAGO 8, ST. LOUIS 7.
At Chicago

The score: U II E
Chicago g 13 1

St. iKniis 7 11 1
Batteries: Altrock. Walsh and Sulli-

van; Pelty, Sudhoff, Sugden and Ka-hoe- o.

PHILADELPHIA 11, WASHINGTON 4
At Philadelphia

The score: R H E
Philadelphia : 11 15 2
Washington 4 10 3

Batteries: Waddell and Schreck; on

and Drill.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

NEW YORK 2, ST. LOUIS 1.
At St. Louis

The score: Ft H E
St. Louis 1 5 2

New York 2 9 1

Batteries: J. Taylor and Grady; L.
Taylor, McGinnity, W.irner and Bow-erma- n.

CHICAGO G, BOSTON 5.

At Chicago
The score: R II E

Chicago 6 11 4

Boston 5 10' 1

Batteries: Wycker and Kling; Wl-hel- m

and Moran.

CINCINNATI C. BROOKLYN 4.

At Cincinnati
The score: R H E

Cincinnati 6 12 0
Brooklyn 4 7 0

Batteries: Suthoff and Schlei; Poole
nd Bergen.

PHILADELPHIA 2. PITTSBURG 0.

At Pittsburg
The score: R H K

Pittsburg 0 C 2

Philadelphia ..." 2 4 1

Batteries: Leever and Phelps; Dug-eleb- y

and Dooin.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City Columbus 3, Kansas
City 1.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 7, Louis-
ville 0.

At St. Paul St. :i?

game postponed alter first inning on
account of rain.

At Min nea polis M i n nea pol
fiiiP postponed on account of rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

OMAHA 7. DES MOINES 3.
At Omaha

The score: R if io
Omaha 7 13 o

Ies MotneJi 3 5 4
Ratteries: Schaftsall and Gonding,

Harvey and Boals.

At Colorado Springs C o 1 o r a d o
Kprings-S- t. Joseph game 'ytstponed on
account of raan.

COLLEGE GAMES.

At Cambridge Harvard G. Williams
2.

At Providence, R. I. Yale 10, Brown
t.
At Ithaca Columbia 7. Cornell 0.

At Philadelphia 6.
Princeton 3.

o

MACHINISTS RESTRAINED.

An Order Issued Out of United States
Court at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Ca!., May 7. The
United States marshal went to Point
Richmond today to serve a temporary
restraining order against the striking
employes of the Santa Fe company at
that place. The order was directed
against J. R. Rowan and thirty others,
who are strikers.

It restrains them from interfering
with the non-unio- n machinists no.v
employed at railroad shops at Rich-
mond and also with the machinery
and work in the car repair shops of
the Santa Fe company. It was made
returnable on May 16 when the question
wli! be heard in the United States
court on a petition for an injunction
against the striking machinists to re-

strain them from interfering with non-
union irtn and the shops.

RECORD FOR DULLNESS

Stock MarKet Was Never Worse Than
Yesterday.

New York,-Ma- 7. Todays dealings
revealed a condition of neglect in the
stock market fully equal to that Which
prevailed before the Northern S?curi-ties- "

decision was handed " down, and
that had been uncfualed for many
years previously.

STOCKS.

Atchison. TJ-i-
; do pfd., N. J.

Central, 1.17; C. & O.. 30'i; St. Paul, 17C;
Bi. Four. 71; O. & S.. 15'; do 1st pfd.,
64: do 2nd pfd., ::2; Erie, 24; Man-
hattan, 1434 : Metropolitan," 108i; Mis-
souri Pacific, n; N. Y. Cential, 115;
Pentiaw, 114V4: St. L. & S. F. 2nd pfd..
47: Southern. Pacific. 47; Unicn Pa
cific, 91; Amal. Copper, 47: Sugar,
l'J7Vi: Anaconda, 7":; U. S. Steel", 10;
do pfd., 55; W. V., 8S.

EONDS.

V. S. Ref. reg. and coupon 103; 3-- s.,

reg. and coupon, 106; new s., reg. and
coupon, 132; old s., reg and coupon,
W7.

GRAIN.

Chicago, May 7. Growing weather in
the southwest today was offset by re-
tarding rains in the Red River valley.
As a result the wheat market was "held
in equipose. July wheat shows a less of
Vic. Corn is up

' 'Ac. Oats are off Hi

14c -

HIDES AND WOOL.

New York, May 7. Hides quiet; wool
Orm. '

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago, May 7. Cattle Receipts,
700: nominal; good to prime stser?,
S.OOffi 5.75; poor to medium, 3.304 85;

stockers and feeders, 3.00(fi4.50; cows,
1.7574.40; heifers. 2.25O4.60; earners,
1.7."(?F2.40; bulls. 2'.0ijffT ,4.10: calves", 2.50
6.00: Texas fed steers, 4.00CT4.65.

Sheep Receipts, 20J0; steady ;lambs
steady; good to choice wethers, 4.75

5.25: fair to choice mixed, 3..'0ci4.5O
western sheep, clipped, 4.0035)5.25; native
lambs, 4.75!T( 5.73; western lambs, clipped
4.7515.75; western lambs .wool, 6.C0tp
c.so.

THE PUEBLO GRAND JURY

The Rotteness Its Investigations Have
Disclosed.

Pueblo, Colo., May 7. The report of
the grand jury sitting since March 16

last was made today. ' Beside return-
ing seven indictments against county
and city officials the jury submitted
a general repcrt on existing conditions
and suggested a large number of re-

commendations in the conduct of pub-

lic business. A. H. Smith and John
T. West, county commissioners, are
mentioned together in two bills; Smith
alone in two bills ai:d Citv Detective
E. H. Wilson in three indictments.
The county commissioners are charg-
ed with having unlawful interests n
contracts and bribery and the detect-
ive is charged with embezzlement and
larceny. There are other indictments
against Wilson.

In summing up its investigation the
grand jury finds that extravagance has
been rampant in both city and county
affairs: that the city jail is a disgrace
to a civilized community;, that the $12,- -

000 per year assessed as fines has
never been turned into the city trea-- tsury. It retommends tha anotherjury be called to finish the
tion of county affairs, the side
water company and the par k boards,

After receiving the rep, irt Judge
vcornees after a consulta tion withJudge Dixon announced that In the ld

ture a special grand jury lie
summoned annually.

COLLEGE TRACK EVENTS.

Yale Wins the Annval Contest With
Princeton.

New Haven. Conn.. Mav 7. Y;il t.i- -
da won the annual spring track game.?
wun I'rinceton and Yale on the. fiell, in
a meet as successful In point of inter-
est for spectators and in point of ds

as any. held here for many yea,ts.
The star performance was the world's
pole vault record made by W. McLan-ha- n,

1905 of Yale, win vaulted a clean
twelve feet m an exhibition.

COLORADO SCHOOLS.
Colorado Springs," Colo., May 7.-- In

the annual Colorado inter-collegia- te

track and field meet held in this city
today,, the University of Colorado ath-tel- es

of Boulder carried off first hon-
ors with a .total of fifty-nin- e points.
Denver university waa second with
twenty-thre- e points and Colorado col-
lege third with twenty-tw- o nd one-thi- rd

points. The State School of
Mines of Golden, the Agricultural col-
lege of Fort Collins and the State
Normal school of Greeley were out-
classed. The state's records for a ma-
jority of the events were broken, al-
though a rain just before the meet
made the track ve;-- slow.

INDIAN IS MURDERED.

Aged Stockbridge is Killed by
Half-bree- d.

Shawano, Wis., May 7. With his
eyes gouged out with some sharp in-

strument, and his face stampgd on till
the features were obliberated, the body
of Dennis Turkey, and ag?d Stock-bridg- e

Indian and a Civil war veteran,
was found on the edge of the reserva-
tion this morning.

Johnnie Frank, a Menomonie half-bree- d,

one of the most vicious Indians
on the reservation, is in jail charged
with the murder.

Turkey was last seen alive about 11
o'clock last night. He left Gresham
with Frank. Both are said to have
been intoxicated.

Frank's clothing, hat and handker-
chief were spotted with blcod. He re-
fuses to talk aside from strenuously
denying any knowledge of the crime.

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, May 7. Forecast: Ari-zon-

colder Sunday--; Monday,-- , fair. -

SNOWING AT LEADVILLE.

Leadville, Colo., May 7. Severe sno v
storms have prevailed in this vicinity
for several days. There is about
three feet of snow in the hills, but no
damage has resulted from thi storm,
it is still snowing tonight.

MOB HANGS NEGRO.

Man Accused of Assault Quietly Lynch- -

d in Alabama.

Prattsville, Ala., May 7. News
reached this city this morning that
Gainer Hall, the negro who assaulted
Mrs. Josiah Owens yesterday, was
caught at Kingston yesterday after-
noon by a ppssee, who took him to the
scene of the crime and quietly hanged
him to a tree. The body was then rid-
dled with bullets.

It is said that the negroes refuse to
take down the body and bury it. It
is also reported today that Mrs. Owens
is in a critical condition. The town is
uuiet.

A DEAD PRESIDENT.

Lima, Peru, May 7. President Cana-darn- e,

who has been ill for some time
at Arecpuipa, died today.

CROCKETT KILLED BY OWENS.

Owens Was Being Tried When He Did
th , Shootinj.

Roanoke, Va., May 7. Robert Croc-
kett, a Chesapeake and Ohio railway
special agent with headquarters at
Hinton, W. Va., was shot and killed
by Tom Owens of Logan county, W.
Va., on a Chesapeake and Ohio train
on the Guyandotte branch near Big
Ugly, W. Va., last night. Owens had
been arrested by a constable and was
being tried by a justice of the peace
on - the charge of attempting to shcot
a newsboy. While the trial was in
progress on the train, Owens drew a
knife, but was disarmed by Crockett
and another man.- - The light was then
put out and Owens fired a shot which
killed Crockett. Owens jumped from
the train and escaped.

o
BUR EDMOND SHOOTS WALKER.

Quarrel Alleged to Have Been Caused
by Girl.

Huntsville, Ala., May 7. Belated
news of a tragedy in the southeastern
part of Madison county reached here
this afternoon. Sunday Erskine Wal-
ker was shot and instantly killed, by
Bud Edmonds at the Hinds cotton gin,
near Newhope. The men quarreled
about a girl, and in the fight that en-

sued Edmonds pulled a 41 calibre Colts
pistol and shot Walker through the
heart. Edmonds has not been cap-
tured. He is a son of Trion Edmonds,
a well known planter.

DVORK DIES SUDDENLY.

Well Known Composer Stricken with
Aroplexy.

Prague, Bohemia, May 7. Pan An-tor-

Dvorak, the composer, formerly
director of the Conservatory of Music.
New oYrk. died suddenly here today
of apoplexy. He was born at Nela-hosav- z.

Mulehausen, Behemia. Septem-
ber 8. 1841. Dvorak became dlrf ctor of
the New York Conservatory in 1S92.

A M'KINLEY DAY

Methodist Conference Pays

Tribute to Late President

WASALOYALCIIURCIIMAN

An Effort to Exclude Advertisements
of a Certain Class of Church Furniture--

Pulpits of Los Angeles To Be
Filled Today by Prominent D. Ds.

Los Angeles, CaL, May 7. The Meth-
odist general conference today paid in
eloquent tribute to the memory of the
late president William McKinley. A
resolution presented by Rev. J. V. K.
Bowen, colored candidate for bishop of
Chattanooga, Term., struck a. respon
sive chord and the conference adopted
it by a standing vote and referred it
to the committee on episcopacy with
instructions to prepare a memori: 1

giving appropriate expression of honor
and respect. The resolution dwelU
upon the loyalty of President McKin-
ley to the Methodist church, his cher-
ished memory p.s a citizen and hi
great service to his country as a pa-

triot and a statesman.
"William McKinley set a standard of

home devotion which never has be?n
excelled," says the resolution and th!
sentiment was received with applause
by the delegates.

The session of the general conference
was presided over today by Bishop
Willard F. Maliileaux and a larg-numb- er

of resolutions from various
annual conferences were received, dis-
cussed and referred to proper commit-
tees. A resolution to the effect that
the episcopacy committee, which will
consider the question of retiring, in-
creasing and diminishing the numln r
of bishops to be elected, be instructed
to hold open sessions, was tabled, t ;

was also a resolution which forbid-
church publications from printing ad-
vertisements relating to "individual
commv.nion" business.

Dr. J. R. Cook, offered a resolution
lo appoint a special committee of seven
to levise the rubrics of the ritual upon
the administration of the sacrament.

Dr. Cook said language upon thi.
important paragraph in the church'.
discipline was not clear and in dis-
cussing it he wanted to know "hc..-muc- h

more proxy worship is to re-
introduced in the church."

The resolution was referred to the
committee on levivals.

The conference adjo jrned at noon to
meet next Monday morning, at 9
o'clock. All protectant churches in Lo.s
Angeles and adjacent cities and townn
will be occupied tomorrow by minis-
terial delegates to the general confer-
ence. There will be mass meetings at
the conference hall tomorrow afternoon
and evening when addresses will .,p
made by many prominent members .f
the' conference.

HOI POLLI EXCLUDED.

Only Holders of Passes Permitted to
Break the Sabbath.

St. Louis, May 7. The World's Fair
will be closed tomorrow to all but hold-
ers of passes. Even to those the build-
ings will be closed and beyond pedes-
trians strolling through the grounds
there will be no life and activity. The
only event of interest anticipated to-
morrow is the arrival of en

Liliuokalani, the deposed queen of Ha-
waii, who with her adopted son Kal-aniano- le,

and his wife and retinue, will
come to the exposition and occupy .1
suite Of rooms inside the grounds.

. YALE EEATS MIDDIES.

Annapolis, Md., May 7. The Yal
eig'ht defeated the Naval academy crew
this evening by a boat length in the
two mile race on the Severn river. Th
water was very rough and the race d d
not take place until after sundown.
Yale won out in the last half mile by a
fine spurt. Time: Yale, 10:28; Naval,
10:314.

FOR SALE.
An Eight-Roo- m Brick

Residence", one block
from car line, in good
neighborhood, house well
built, all modern conve-
niences. Price very low,
terms reasonable.

Also share of stock
with water in the Salt Ca-

nal for sale or exchange
for Maricopa.

Ample funds always on
hand for investment.

DWIGHT B. HEARD

Center and Adams Street.


